Middle School Supply List 2022-2023
Item Description
The WCCS MS faculty takes seriously the responsibility of training
students in organization. Creating workable organization systems is easy
for some students, but a huge difficulty for others. To streamline
organization for all students, we require that each student has some sort
of paper organization system; examples are given to the right for you and
your student to choose ONE from!
Notebook paper, wide-ruled

Required
#1--one 2” zipper binder with
enclosed accordion file
#2--two 1” binders, one for morning
classes, and one for afternoon
classes
#3--seven pronged pocket folders,
one for each class
6 packages
Turn in 3 packs to Advisory

Colored pencils

1 package
Keep for personal use

#2 pencils--durable, such as Ticonderoga or Write Dudes
(no mechanical pencils)

48 pencils
Turn in 24 to Advisory

Dry erase markers

Sticky notes, 3” by 3” size

1 package
Turn in both packages to Advisory
5 pads
Turn in to Advisory

Jumbo book covers

3 covers
Keep for personal use

Large box of tissues

2 boxes
Turn in to Advisory

Jumbo roll of paper towels

1 roll
Turn in to Advisory

Large container of Clorox wipes

1 container
Turn in to Advisory

NOTES:
--PE Uniforms will be available to purchase during the first week of school. Students will need a combination lock for
their PE locker.
--Middle School Students will be given a daily planner by WCCS.
--All MS students take a Bible class. We have classroom sets of Bibles that students may use during Bible classes, but
we encourage families to provide students with an English Standard Version (ESV) Bible or ESV Study Bible to bring
back and forth from home to school in order to complete assignments in any class that require Scripture reading.
--Optional: Wired earbuds may be brought to be used when a class goes to the computer lab.

Please note that this is a basic supplies list to get your student started in August. Individual
teachers, including elective teachers, may have a list of supplies specific to each individual class
and will communicate that to parents in August.

